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Regulation of membrane protein functions due to hydrophobic coupling with a lipid bilayer has been
investigated. An energy formula describing interactions between lipid bilayer and integral ion channels
with different structures, which is based on the screened Coulomb interaction approximation, has been
developed. Here the interaction energy is represented as being due to charge-based interactions between
channel and lipid bilayer. The hydrophobic bilayer thickness channel length mismatch is found to induce
channel destabilization exponentially while negative lipid curvature linearly. Experimental parameters
related to channel dynamics are consistent with theoretical predictions. To measure comparable energy
parameters directly in the system and to elucidate the mechanism at an atomistic level we performed
molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of the ion channel forming peptide–lipid complexes. MD simula-
tions indicate that peptides and lipids experience electrostatic and van der Waals interactions for short
period of time when found within each other’s proximity. The energies from these two interactions
are found to be similar to the energies derived theoretically using the screened Coulomb and the van
der Waals interactions between peptides (in ion channel) and lipids (in lipid bilayer) due to mainly their
charge properties. The results of in silicoMD studies taken together with experimental observable param-
eters and theoretical energetic predictions suggest that the peptides induce ion channels inside lipid
membranes due to peptide–lipid physical interactions. This study provides a new insight helping better
understand of the underlying mechanisms of membrane protein functions in cell membrane leading to
important biological implications.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. Open access under CC BY-NC-SA license.1. Introduction
Membrane protein conformational changes can be reﬂected
through opening/closing transitions in lipid bilayer hosted ion
channels [1]. In many such cases a bilayer perturbation occurs near
proteins [2] (see Supp Fig. 1). The bilayer possessing elastic proper-
ties [3] incurs an energetic cost DG0def which contributes to the
overall free energy difference DGI!IItot ¼ DGI!IIprot þ DDGI!IIdef between
two protein states e.g., I and II. The free energy contribution
DGI!IIprot is the energetic cost of the protein conformational change
per se and DDGI!IIdef is the bilayer deformation energy difference be-
tween two states. In this bilayer-protein interaction, bilayer defor-
mation appears to be a regulator of integral membrane proteinfunctions. To understand this phenomenon, we experimentally
and theoretically investigate how lipid membranes with different
mechanical, geometrical and electrical properties regulate the inte-
gral ion channel energetics using two structurally different chan-
nels, namely b-helical gramicidin A (gA) [4] and ‘barrel-stave’
pore type alamethicin (Alm) [5,6] (Supp Fig. 1).
Molecular mechanisms of peptide effects on membranes have
been investigated especially by performing molecular dynamics
(MD) simulations of both peptides gA- and Alm-lipid complexes.
Here we report computational results for any possible peptide–
lipid physical interactions, which might play crucial roles behind
the creation of stable ion channels that are hydrophobically cou-
pled to host bilayers. We speciﬁcally focus on the peptide–lipid
binding energies and parameters related to stability of the com-
plex. These MD results also shed new light on the complex interac-
tions between stable structure (e.g., biomolecules) and liquid
crystal structure (e.g., membrane), a very important and still unre-
solved problem in biophysics and soft condensed matter physics.
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of theoretical and experimental understanding of the phenomeno-
logical aspects of the problem. In gA channel formation the
association of two trans-bilayer gA monomers is governed
by the dimerization coefﬁcient: KD ¼ D½ = Mg
 2 ¼ k1=k1 ¼
exp  DG0prot
n
þDG0defÞ=kBTg, where [Mg] and [D] are monomer
and dimer concentrations; and k1 and k1 are rate constants deter-
mining the gA channel appearance rate (fg = k1[Mg]2) and lifetime
(s = 1/k1) [7]. kB and T are the Boltzmann constant and absolute
temperature, respectively. Since the bilayer deformation energy
DG0def is sensitive to the hydrophobic mismatch (d0  l) between bi-
layer thickness (d0) and gA channel length (l), the bilayer responds
to its deformation by imposing a restoring/channel-dissociation
force Fdis on the edges of a channel [7–9]. Increasing Fdis is reﬂected
in a decreasing s and vice versa, channels thus become molecular
force transducers [7]. Within limits, the channel structure can be
considered invariant when d0 is varied [10], meaning gA channel
is more rigid than a lipid bilayer. All-atom MD simulations of gA
in bilayers [11] show how lipid head groups organize themselves
in the region of hydrophobic free length d0  l. Potential-of-
mean-force calculations [12] suggest that trans-membrane protein
interactions are regulated by a hydrophobic mismatch equivalent
to d0  l. The calculation of Fdis has been a long-standing challenge.
Based on a well-established theory of elastic bilayer (EB) deforma-
tion [13] DG0def has been found to be approximately changing as a
quadratic function of d0  l [13,14] but subsequent developments
[15–18] resulted in introduction of lipid intrinsic curvature c0
(whose positive and negative changes correspond to increases
and decreases of the hexagonal lipid phase, respectively, and any
such local curvature proﬁle generally controls the lipid packing en-
ergy proﬁles in bilayers) [19] into the expression for DG0def which is
now considered to be a quadratic function of d0  l and intrinsic
curvature c0, D
0
def ¼ HB  ðd0  lÞ2 þ HX  ðd0  lÞ  c0 þ Hc  c20. Conse-
quently, Fdis changes linearly with d0  l and c0 [7,8]:
Fdis ¼ ðð@=@ðd0  lÞÞDG0defÞ ¼ 2HB  ðd0  lÞ þ HX  c0. Here HB, HX
and Hc are phenomenological elastic constants. Using ‘elastic
parameters’ in a ﬂuid-like membrane is a good ﬁrst-order approx-
imation that works well within the limitations of a linear theory.
To extend the applicability of the theory to a nonlinear regime,
we use the ‘screened Coulomb interaction’ (SCI) [9,20]. The interac-
tion energy between a gA channel and a host bilayer has been cal-
culated based on experimentally observable parameters such as d0
[21], lipid head group dimension [22], l [21], lipid charge qL [23]
and dielectric parameters of the lipid bilayer core [24]. Considering
l < d0, the channel extends its Coulomb interaction towards lipids
placed at the bilayer’s nearest resting thickness (Supp Fig. 1). A
gA channel directly interacts with a nearest-neighbor lipid by Cou-
lomb forces and this lipid interacts directly with the next-nearest-
neighbor lipid but this second lipid’s interaction with the channel
is screened by the channel’s nearest-neighbor lipid. The interaction
between the third-nearest neighbors and the channel is screened
by the lipids in between. The general form of SCI is:
V sc ~rð Þ ¼
Z
d3kExpfi~k ~rgV scð~kÞ ð1Þ
whose Fourier transform is [25]:
V sc ~k
 
¼ Vð
~kÞ
1þ Vð~kÞ2pkBT n
ð2Þ
where V(k) = (1/e0er)qgqL/k2 is the direct Coulomb interaction be-
tween a gA monomer (with a charge qg) in a channel and the
nearest-neighbor lipid. k  2p/rLL, rLL is the average lipid–lipid dis-
tance [22], assumed also be the distance between the channel’slongitudinal edge and the nearest lipid head group. n Is lipid density
1/60 Å2. Obviously, kBT  1.38  1023 J/K (300 K). Here, e0 is the
dielectric constant in vacuum and er (2) is the relative dielectric
constant inside the membrane [24] where all peptide–lipid interac-
tions are assumed to take place.
Theoretical calculation of a channel’s energies and their direct cor-
relation with experimentally observable channel stability. The binding
energy between two monomers in a gA channel (Ug,g) is due to the
Lennard–Jones and Coulomb potentials [26]. gA channel stability s
does not primarily follow the modest change in Ug,g due to change
of gA monomer’s charge proﬁle which has been found valid in case
of binding of amphiphiles, anti-fusion and AMPs with channels in a
varied membrane environment (manuscript in preparation).
Monomer–monomer binding in a gA channel is therefore compar-
atively very rigid. These observations together with those pre-
sented in [10] suggest that a change in s is mainly due to the
change in the gA channel bilayer coupling energy (Ug,bilayer) even
though the total binding energy is U(r) = Ug,g + Ug,bilayer. Here,
Ug,bilayer is proportional to the 1st, 2nd, etc. order term in the
expansion of Vsc(r) for the hydrophobic mismatch to be ﬁlled by
single, double etc. lipids representing 1st, 2nd, etc. order screening,
respectively (details in [9,20]). DG0prot and DG
0
def are proportional to
Ug,g and Ug,bilayer, respectively. These energies can be detected using
MD simulation. Fdis therefore originates from mechano-electrical
properties of membranes [9,20].2. Materials and methods
Detailed materials and methods for numerical computation and
experimental techniques are [9,20]. To address SCI’s various lipid
order screening d0  l was experimentally [9] varied by changing
d0 using lipids with varying acyl chain length or gA monomers of
different lengths or both, which changes Fdis and as a result s
(see Supp Fig. 2). Addition of phosphoethanolamine fractionally
with phosphocholine introduces negative curvature [19] in bilayer
with comparable d0 [27]. Further parametric information in pep-
tide-membrane interactions can be obtained in various places
e.g., [28–32].
For MD simulations to investigate AMP–lipid interactions in
molecular level we modeled dynamical changes of in silico pep-
tide–lipid interactions following the protocol used in silico model-
ing of CD–lipid interactions [33]. Based onMonte Carlo concept, we
considered ﬁve different relative locations and orientations ran-
domly generated in each AMP–lipid complex as initial structures
for MD simulations to increase sampling size for better statistical
analysis. For each location- and orientation-speciﬁc complex, a
10 ns explicit water MD simulation at temperature 300 K in an
aqueous solution at pH 7 was performed. We applied the software
package Amber 11 (Amber force ﬁeld ff03) [34]. The explicit water
TIP3P model was used to simulate solvent effects. The force ﬁeld
parameters for AMPs and lipids (PC and PS) were generated using
an Amber module antechamber [35,36]. The parameters for AMPs
were compared with those generated for colchicine [37] and taxol
[38] respectively. Both studies [37,38] have shown these parame-
terizations lead to simulations that are consistent with
experiments. Therefore, similar results based on these parameter-
izations are expected. In simulation, ﬁrst, twenty complexes were
energy minimized using the steepest descent method for the ﬁrst
ten cycles and then followed by a conjugate gradient for another
1000 cycles. We then applied Langevin dynamics during the pro-
cess of heating up the system for 200 ps with the energy mini-
mized complex, in which AMP and lipid molecules were being
restrained using a harmonic potential with a force constant
k = 100 N/m. Afterward, we introduced pressure regulation to
equilibrate water molecules around the complex and to reach an
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regulation. The MD production run then was continued for 10 ns.
Given ﬁve various initial structures for each AMP–lipid pair, a total
50 ns simulation result was analyzed to gain insights into the di-
rect interactions of the corresponding pair. Note that the lipid
was gently restrained with a harmonic potential with a force con-
stant k = 10 N/m, applied only to the phosphate during the produc-
tion runs. The purpose of this restraint is to mimic a single lipid
being ‘‘restrained’’ in the membrane while both head group and
two tails of such lipid still possess certain degrees of freedom.
3. Results and discussion
The experimental results suggest that d0  l destabilizes (s de-
creases) gA channel exponentially or to a higher order while nega-
tive increase of c0 destabilizes it linearly (Supp Fig. 2 and in [9,20]).
Moreover, fg increases rapidly (to a second power or greater) with
[Mg], keeping s constant. The required [Mg] for considerable
channel appearance rate fg determines the change in DG
0
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Fig. 1. (A) Energy (real part) vs. reaction coordinate (r) plot for gA channels (single and d
1 and 2). r⁄  1.5 Å (hydrogen bond length). I and II represent energy levels GI and GII, resp
qL/qg = 0.005, (1/e0)qLqg  1 (for simplicity), rLL = 7.74597 ÅA
0
[22]. Numerical integration w
dr = 0.001 are judicious choices. In (B) (d0  l) secd is the distance covered by lipid head g
screening orders) the angle at which lipids in the deformed portion couples with extens
relevant parameters), DGI,II(s)/(kJ/mole) seriously depends on qL as d0 increases.
Fig. 2. MD simulation results representing the change in the AMP–lipid center of m
independent initial AMP–lipid complexes. The inset shows the cartoon representatio
corresponding curve.The effects on fg due to d0  l are also reported to be greater than
c0 [9,20].
In SCI model calculations, GI increases rapidly with increasing
screening order (Fig. 1). DGI,II = GI  GII is the change in Ug,bilayer
which is equivalent to the free energy difference between free
and dimer gA states assuming the change in DG0prot to be negligible.
The result (Fig. 1) suggests, DGI;II / ed0l, so Fdis ¼ ð@=@ðd0  lÞ
DGI;IIÞ / ed0l [9,20].
s  exp{DGI,II/kBT}  exp{k Fdis/kBT} [7] where k is the dis-
tance two gA monomers move apart to reach the dimer/monomer
transition state [28]. Fdis  exp(d0  l) in the SCI model while
(d0  l) in the EB model for unchanged c0. In both cases the chan-
nel lifetime theoretically decreases exponentially at small d0  l
but as d0  l increases, higher channel destabilization is observed
in the former than in the latter case [9,20]. The origin of this differ-
ence is readily found if we expand the exponential expression (in
the SCI model) in a power series as:
DGI,II = exp(d0  l) = {(d0  l)2/2}+{1+(d0  l) +(d0  l)3/6+(d0 
l)4/24 + . . .} = DGI,II(Harm)+ DGI,II(A.Harm).15 20 25 30 35 40
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Ad hoc assumption
ouble dashed curves represent 1st and 2nd order screening, respectively) (using Eqs.
ectively, at which gA monomers exist as free and as dimmers, respectively. Assume
as performed using Mathematica 7 (kmax2p/rLL, kmax2p/rLL), kmax = 100, step size
roups in the deformed bilayer region near channel. d (constant, within 0–90 in all
ion of channel length. With an Ad hoc assumptions (qg  electron charge and other
ass distance dAMP–lipid with time. Five curves with different colors represent ﬁve
ns of initial structures of ﬁve complexes with AMP following the color of the
Fig. 3. SA areas for four complexes are plotted against dAMP–lipid. It shows SA areas
are ﬂuctuating around 2300 and 1800 Å2 for gA- and Alm-lipid respectively, which
are independent of dAMP–lipid.
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butions in DGI,II. The necessity to include DGI,II(A.Harm) is gener-
ally expected for higher d0  l [see Supp Fig. 3]. The EB theory
predicts the presence of only a harmonic term (d0  l)2 in the bi-
layer deformation energy which is adequate for sufﬁciently smallFig. 4. In all four histogram plots (upper panel) of time vs. dAMP–lipid, the time duratio
simulations are presented. Lower panels show the histograms of non-bonded van der W
color conﬂict, EvdW and EES are shown to occupy half–half widths, right-half and left-hal
histogram.deformation values and is also readily found in our screened Cou-
lomb energy. Consequently, Fdis = @/@(d0  l)DGI,II in the SCI model
also contains additional terms (different orders) besides the term
(d0  l) which is the only geometric mismatch term found in
the EB theory to modulate the gA channel lifetime.
Although both SCI and EB model calculations generally suggest
an exponential damping in the gA channel lifetime with increasing
d0  l which is consistent with the experimental data (Supp Fig. 2A
and Ref. [8]), the SCI model calculation hints at the presence of ex-
tra damping due to higher order anharmonic terms in the energy
expression. This may better explain why at high mismatch values,
the channel experiences not just destabilization but also structural
transitions mainly due to the cost of the super-heavy bilayer defor-
mation energy (Fig. 1). We therefore conclude that although the EB
model [13] which yields the deformation energy dependence
according to (d0  l)2 [7,8] may be applicable in the small defor-
mation limit, it requires a modiﬁcation for larger deformation. For
the same reason, the theory based on a linear spring approximation
for the coupling between the bilayer and gA channels [29], which
explicitly shows an exponential damping in s with increasing
d0  l, can be a good approximation when d0  l is relatively small.
However, for larger d0  l when interaction between a gA channel
with the bilayer extends to other next-neighbor lipids in the de-
formed regions of the bilayer near the channel, an extension ofns when AMP/lipid stay together (height) within a distance (width) during 10 ns
aals (vdW) energy (EvdW) and electrostatic (ES) interactions energy (EES). To avoid
f respectively, although each half represents the whole width of the corresponding
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an extension. The SCI model also adequately explains the exponen-
tial damping nature of channel stability and even the structural
transition of gA channels at any value of d0  l. Note, however, that
the two approaches converge in the limit of small deformations. It
is worth mentioning that in the case of considerable negative val-
ues of d0  l (when l > d0) the SCI should still be able to provide the
major interacting components but since in this case the mem-
brane–channel interaction energy causes a compression of the
channels (opposite to pulling apart happening for positive d0  l),
the monomer dissociation may also happen as a result of a planar
shift and/or channel bending. The channel bending though is a re-
sult of the Coulomb interactions. The channel bending is however
less likely to happen when uniform pulling forces are exerted on
the channel by the bilayer from both longitudinal edges. An ad
hoc assumptions on relevant parameters produces DGI,II/(kJ/mole)
(Fig. 1, right panel) in the low d0  l limit which is comparable to
the value found in [7]. We therefore conclude that the regulation
of membrane protein functions is due to the hydrophobic energetic
coupling between the bilayer membrane and integral channels as
supported by both the model and experimental observations. Neg-
ative c0 linearly destabilizes gA channels (Supp Fig. 2B), which
agrees with both the SCI (data not shown) and the EB models.
Our calculation also shows that DGI,II  (qL/qg)s, s = 1, 2, etc. for
1st, 2nd, etc. order screening, respectively, suggesting that channel
formation is harder in charge lipid containing bilayers [30].
In Alm channels the monomers align across the cylindrical sur-
face with many possible conductance states (Supp Fig. 1B) [9,20].
Vsc (Eq. (1)) is identical for every Alm monomer accounting for
two such screened interactions in both ends. The interactions be-
tween Alm monomers follow the Lennard–Jones and Coulomb en-
ergy formulas [9,20]. Initiation of observable Alm channel activity
requires a certain Alm peptide concentration [MA] but once chan-
nels start showing up, the activity increases rapidly ([MA]2.6 at
25 C [31]). These data agree with our prediction on channel activ-
ity depending mainly on DGI,II in initiation phase, then critically
depending on bilayer parameters determining DGI,II (activity shar-
ply increases with [MA]). Similarly to gA, Alm channel activity also
shows strong dependence on d0, c0 and qL. DGI,II changes exponen-
tially between different lipid orders [9,20] which can be compared
with the compensation of free energy changes [32] due to higher
order [MA] (or [Mg] for gA channels) with increasing d0 or increas-
ing negative lipid curvature. A brief summary is presented with
Supp Fig. 4 and details in [9,20].
Fig. 2 shows the MD results using ﬁve AMP–lipid complexes as
initial structures as shown in the inset. It plots the separation dis-
tance of centers of mass of AMP and lipid molecules, dAMP–lipid,
against simulation time t (ns). Note that dAMP–lipid was used as
the simplest property to quantify the effects of AMP-lipid interac-
tions. dAMP–lipid ﬂuctuates around 10 Å, similarly to the initial set-
ting in two to three simulations in gA-PC, Alm-PC and gA-PS,
Alm-PS. AMPs and lipids were observed to be gradually separated.
The solvent accessible (SA) area of the complex was used to
investigate whether the hydrophobic effects contribute to AMP–li-
pid binding. When both AMP and lipid molecules are completely
separated we can expect them to be entirely exposed to solvent,
i.e., the corresponding SA areas are at a maximum. The Fig. 3 shows
that the SA areas in all four cases are unchanged between the start
and the investigated 18 Å length. This suggests that within this
range the drug lipid complexes stay at an equilibrium solvation
condition.
Histograms of dAMP–lipid from all ﬁve 10 ns simulations and the
corresponding energy contributions from two non-bonded interac-
tions, van der Waals (EvdW) and electrostatic energies (EES) versus
dAMP–lipid are shown in Fig. 4. Both gA and Alm spent more than
2 ns within 6 Å < dAMP–lipid < 12 Å and away from lipids most ofthe time (see the upper panels in Fig. 4). It suggests the possibility
for AMPs to brieﬂy bind with lipids. Fig. 4 (top panel) indicates that
gA likely favors the interaction with PC over PS while Alm shows
no signiﬁcant lipid speciﬁc preference. Both EES and EvdW for gA
and Alm interacting with PC are roughly inversely proportional
to dAMP–lipid while there are weak trends in either gA-PS or Alm-
PS cases. EES and EvdW are strongly effective within 12 Å (EvdW
slightly dominant except gA-PS case, see the inset plots of Fig. 4).
Both EES and EvdW are larger for gA than for Alm (see difference
in y-axis ranges).
MD simulation detects SCI model predicted ES and vdW ener-
gies which have historically been found to originate from the elec-
trical charge properties of the participating agents.
4. Conclusion
The SCI model is found to be an extension of the elastic model
that accounts for non-linear effects in the case of large deforma-
tions. It has been found to be consistent with the experimental re-
sults for two structurally different ion channel functions in varied
model membrane systems. Results from our molecular dynamics
simulations of both gA (also in [39]) and Alm in lipid membranes
conﬁrm that both peptides experience ES and vdW interactions
with lipids in membranes. These simulation results importantly
suggest that the charge based ES and vdW energies are in fact
the primary contributors into the binding energetics. These
charge-based energies are found to originate in SCI model based
calculations and through numerical computation they have pro-
duced necessary binding energetics. Importantly, the much appre-
ciated elastic coupling energy which represents nothing but the
mechanical lipid bilayer – channel coupling energy appears natu-
rally in the SCI treatment of the binding energy calculations. We
postulate that the SCI plays the most important role in the channel
bilayer interactions and the bilayer’s inherited elastic properties
help the membrane to deform near the channel interface to create
physical channel bilayer binding. Charge based interactions are
found to be responsible behind creation of driving forces that pull
the participating agents to each other’s proximity. The energetic
picture on the bilayer-channel hydrophobic mismatch regulation
of channel function provides new insights into the underlying
mechanisms of channel formation by membrane proteins or anti-
microbial peptides involved in trans-membrane transport proper-
ties. We hope this result will facilitate drug design for various
diseases linked to ion channel aberrations.
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